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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1891.

ALBUQUERQUE

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BUT YOUR

MINUS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

Silverware Stc
ARTHUR EVERETT,
Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.
Watch Inspector

Tor

Atlautie

&

Pacific Iltilrond Company.

ItKQARDING SHORT LINES.
MINING
NOTES.
The bee line to success is always
a short one. Successful people do not Items of Intercut Clipped From Our
Various Territorial Exchanges.
Tliey po
tro a ron nd a ten acre field.
serosa lots. Thut ia why the Santa Fe
LEAD
SILVER
Houte to Chicago is so popular. It ia Nov. 27
So 94 6 $4 25
I ho fhnrtest line; therefore the most
" 28
o 94?
4 25
" 30
auoecxeful with the public.
Thirty
O Q4!
4 25
miles leas distance to cover between Dec. i
4 25
0 QiVi
Kansas City and Chicago than any
2,
Q94
4 25
M

Equipment ia all that
competitor.
cati be required for comfort and
connistin of aolid vestibule trains of Pullman palace
sleepers, library chair cars, dining
eira and day ooaolina,
Leave Kansas City 5.25 p m., or
6:40 d. m. and arrive Chicago 8:30
a. m. or 9; 15 a. m. the next day
A
slower train leaves Ksnaaa City 8:35
a. m. and arrives Chieaeo 7:50 a. m.,
with sleeper. Fort Madison to Chicago. Inquire of Thoa. Jaquea, local
n.en, A T. & 8. F. Co.

LORDSHL'KG.
W entero Liberal.)

Lord Hussey came down from
Piedmont, Wednesday with a car
load of ore from the Jim Crow mine
which the Steeple Rock mining
company thinks is better to smelt
than to run through the mill. He
shipped it to Denver.
II. C. Roonc has bought a one- third interest in the Alabama mine
in the Piedmont district from Wm.
Crook, the consideration is said to
have been a thousand dollars.
The Alabama is one of the best
properties in the camp and ship
ped a large amount of high grade
d
ore. Jas. Tong owns
and Head & Lindauer own the
other third. A shipment will
soon be made from the property.
The new well ot the Pyramid
company appears to be a success.
The new pump was put to work
last Friday and pumped at the rate
of a thousand gallons per hour day
and night until Tuesday, with no
sign of a failure. This amount of
water will provide the company
with plenty for all its uses. Superintendent Hamilton has put
about ten American and thirty
Mexican miners at work and start
ed the mill up Wednesday.
C. F. Madison, who owns most,
if not all, of the Ruby Silver mine
at Gold Hill, which was formerly
operated by W. C. Tonkin, arrived
at Gold Hill this week, and paid
off all accounts against the mine
and set men at work doing the
assessments. The Ruby Silver is
a very rich property and has produced considerable high grade ore,
but was never made to pay under
Mr. Tonkin's management.

n. J. ABERNATHT,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE.

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Socorro National Bank

one-thir-

W.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
OAPITAL
PAID IN
TRANSACTS
A

PHY3ICIAN

ffiloo.OOO

GKNHKAL
BANKING
BUSINKfS.
Offleers: J. 8. Raynolds, President; Jefferson Raynolds,
M. W,
Flourney, Caaliieir.
Directors: A. A. Grant. M. W. Flouruoy, J. 8. Raynolds. Jefferson Raynolds

S.

McKellar, M. D.

PHYSICIAN ti SURGEON.
OFFIofc: Nortliwerl Corner of Plaza.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

Special attention given to diseases of
women and children.
JAMES G. FITCH,

The - San - Felipe,
THE

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro, X.

Offlcein Terry Block.

31.

Albuquerque, II. EI "
II II. IIABIILTOX
AT LAW.
LEADING HOTEL IN NEW MEXICO. ATTORNEY
HOCO It RO. N. M.

Kates: $2.50 to $3.00 per day.

Practice

G. W. MEYLERT,

PROP.

Courts of the Tcrrrltory.

In all

H. M. DOUGHERTY,

AT LAW,

ATTORNEY

Frank

&

Eakin,

M,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ubuqnorquo, N.

SI,

W. It. CHILDEKS,

Wholesale Lianor, Cigars, WicesanflBranfly
Carrjine lie Larpest Stock of Cigar, Kentucky NY hi, it, CalComplete Stock of Oll Mexico, Cuban
ifornia Win, Brandy.
Goods Guarmiti d as Represented at
and Key Went ('iuara.
Trices that Defy Competition.

206 Gold Ave.

Socorro, N.
Abrytla lllock.

Offlcein

F. W. CLANCY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque, N. M

ALBUQUERQTE, N. M.

AdvociU

HILLSUOKO.

The Chandler Mill is making
trial runs on various ores in camp,

L. L. IIOWISON,

with more or less success.
Hastings & Brown have a fine
Socorro, N. M streak of very rich ore in thcirlcase
on the Pelican. It assays as high
as 1,620 ozs.
WHEEL
Swartz Bros, & Gill have taken a
THE PELTON
lease on the "Expectation "mine.
This property adjoins the Ocean
Wave mine and is owned by the
TV
same parties.
Parks and Wcdgwood.who have
the contract for sinking the shale
shaft, finished timbering this week
and have commenced work with
hammer and drill.
Efficiency of any
Give the
Col. Frank Leavitt, leasing on
Wheel lu tlie World. Over 1300
Silver Mining Co's ground, has
the
in une.
Afford th most imple and rel ahlpow?r fora'l opened up a body of pay ore, and
mining anl munufacttittDg machinery. AUtM lo
heads, running rum so up lu ,ooo or inora (ecu the prospect is fair for his making
Vrutn 3o to ,o percent. bt'r result tfuarautardtban
Can v prvloced mm any W Ik el in Hit country,
something of a stake.
Klectrio Transmission.
J. F. Saint, of Albuquerque, has
ThffvaniaK'ft the Pellón Whl fWri'ln thaway
of a uniform aurl ralinblc (wi-r- c oat regulation, and
the facility of adaption t varying ron'lltiottt of aiMfd purchased the Flying Dutchman
and preMiirr, havrbm gltt it tnu pcial pruntiutiict
gold prospect in the Hillsboro
and rxtciiiv ut for hit cUm of rk.
All a plicittinilicrtild aui amount and head of
district, and is looked for any day
Miar power required. and lur what purpose, wl napIT xi malt Icnyih el j ip hns. bVnn tor CxUtiOHut
start the property up.
ta
Pelton Water Wheel Co
SILVER CITY.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
COLLECTING AGENT,

8.

M. Foi.som,

St. W ITiiOWNE, Cashier.

President.

The NEW MEXICO NATIONAL BANK,

1MB

Socorro, New Mexico.
$5o,ooo.

Captal Stock,

Exchange for sale on all tbe princip
Cities of Europe.

A General Banking Business Trannacled.

OOBBESPOITDENCB
DlRKCTOUS:

SCLICITED.

Eutiroio Montoyn. H M. MrCliesney, William
Joseph Price, T. B. Austin. M. NV. lirjwoe,
fl. M. Ffilnnm.

NVatsori

Hlfi-lieH-

WATSON.
TTM.
to
TVT
IR;
T,
XT
ALL KIND OF BUILDING MATERIAL.
Dnnnm Now Patterns. New In- !fll
voice. New Styles.
.tfd.l dJC..
SuccPFSOr

LEAVITT & WATSON.

BE

I
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IV.

P, A. MAECELLINO, Agent
Represents the best Companicis of Fire and Life

I N.SUE AN C
ABEYTIA BLOCK,

iitiscoLL

B

SOCORRO, N. M.

jxexr

KTrOItlil

G0RÍIER PLATA & MANZANARES AVE.
DOOOBRO

NEW MEXICO

t

1

Hala

at, lu

FrauitM, CU.,

D.

8. A.

Motors.
Peltontht Water
eft
2obont

Tarring from
up to t5 and
fraction
power, uutuled for all litfht running macti'tlerv,
of puwer lili
wrrnt d to develop a ginoy amount
anv ututr.
titr wairrwiiird
bend fur Motor Ciii.uUr. Addrta tht abuvt.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Me i Ico )
County of Socorro
I
To William W. üedrlck. Oeorae W
Pomeroy. James I). Lucas, Reuben
T. Posey, Henry W. Kltehy;
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dolUr (SIÜ0) in
labor and Improvements upon tlia Wall
Street ruioini claim, situate in the Silver
Mountain M'i.lnu District, Socorro
county, New Mexico, being tbs amount
required by law to hold tbe same. aas
gBraenl work for tbe year ending
December Slst, 1890 and, that if within
ninety days after the Mrat publlcatiou of
tuls notice you tall or reroae to contribute your proportion of sucb expcnitture
as
your interests in snirt
claim will become tbo property of tbe
undersigned, under tbe provision
of
section 2324 of tbe ueviited Statutes of
A.
Ktates.
DoLDIN.
JOHN J.
Viiiled
Socorro, N.

tí--

Fib. 27,

1891.

Enteri'iit".)

Walter C. I ladley advertises to
buy any mine that will pay ex
penses, lie will need a private
secretary to answer his letters.
The Flagler Smelter will be in
readiness for regular work about
December fifth, and will handle
about 30 tons per day of the base
ores now being shipped from the
county to foreign smelters.
Col. H; L. Pickett is building a
substantial, brick wall with stone
foundation between his houses and
the Episcopal church lot. A good
écheme Col. but you Can't keep
out religion with a picket fence,
even though it is built of stone.
There is a force of ten men at
work on the Uncle Sam mine, at
Cow Springs. Good ore bodiesare
in sight in several parts of the
mine, and ore shipments to the mil!

NO. 36

have again commenced and will be
The main working shaft is being sunk at the rate
of two feet per day. An offer of
$25,000 has been refused for the
property. It is owned by Joe E.
Sheridan, and is being worked
under lease and bond by the Grant
County Mining and Milling company. Messrs. Reed, Millstead &
Beal, the lessees have a good thing.
John Lragaw was over from
Georgetown last week, and reports
the camp as flourishing. He was
en route to Socorro with a car of
high grade ore. The old Parapet
company mill is running on regular
time. A sampler has recently been
added, which ' . of great convenience to all lessees in the mine. A
large amount of low grade ore is
ready for the mill.

kept up steadily.

Additional Editorial.

In another column of this
paper will be found the ad. of the
Weekly Globe Democrat, "the
best newspaper of the age." It
fills a want here in New Mexico
by giving us the latest and most
reliable news. Parties wishing a
good newspaper should subscribe
for the Globe Democrat.
A

Sheep Thief.

Under the above heading the
Citizen publishes the following:
Mr. Spcare states that Frank
Blake, son of Col. F. A. Blake,
who has turned out bad, a few
weeks ago stole between 400 and
500 sheep from Mar.ifor Romero,
near Rita Quemado, in western
Valencia county, driving off the
sheep in broad daylight. Mr.
Romero and several of his herders followed, but Blake stood his
ground with his Winchester and
the party retired, leaving the daring young man in possession of
the sheep. The theft was reported to the officials, and Blake, with
the stolen sheep, is being hunted.
There are several inaccurracics
in the above, one is, Rita Cjuima-d- o
is not in Valencia county, the
other is that Deputy Sheriff
Fisher saw Blake when Manifor
Romero was after him with a
gang that he keeps around him,
and also that Blake had no sheep.
Regarding the tiouble of five
months ago, the best people in
the western part of Socorro
county hold very different views
from the justice at Los Lunas.
Another thing, where all this
trouble is occuring i in Socorro
county, even though Valencia
county claims jurisdiction.

LOCAL

NEWS.

J. P. Chase returned this week
from the land of orangc9 anl
pineapples. He says Florida is
the paridise of America,
Between the smelter and the
plaza there arc two hearts that
will beat as one during the holidays. We expect cards and cake
very soon.
Miss Jones, sister of R. A.
Jones, arrived in Socorro last week
on a visit to her brother and sister. She comes from her home
in Florence, Alabama.
Socorro has a new set of rain
makers in J. F. Cook and F.
Fisher. We do not know how
they divide the labor, but they
get water every time.
Tames W. Collins 3 verv low.
he was brought from Albuquer
que a tew aays ago Dy nis brother
Bob. He is with his mother, who
has the SVmoathv of her manv
friends.
There S an old Mrviran wnmarl
back of Browne & Manzanares'
store house who is in a destitute
condition, The
city or the
Ladies Aid societv should look
after her.
For bargains call on S. T,
Butler for the next week. He
will sell saddles, bridles and all
kinds of goods cheaper than ever
sold in Socorro. This holds good
until next Thursday.
W. H. Stott, of Kelly, came
down Friday. He says there was
no dust in Magdalena, only a
land slide in full motion, in fact
he never saw real estate so lively
in that locality.
Bob Benn, of Saw Mill Canon,
he of the Angora goat herd, came
to Socorro Sunday last. Ben says
there are lots of quail down his
way and that winter has not put
in an appearance so far.
Leeson on Court street, has
added specimens fiom thirty-fiv- e
claims to his mammoth collection. Everyone is invited to sec
this vast collection, which is the
finest, rarest and largest in the
southwest.
Ladies should call at the
Fischer building and see the
needle and fancy work ,
piano music, books, and everything in he line of parlor, bedroom and kitchen goods for sale
at auction, on Monday at IO a. m.
On Wednesday evening, Dec.
30, the Socorro Amateur Theatrical club will produce two striking
1)!ays on which they are now
In this entertainment
they will be assisted by the best
musical talent in the Territory in
a grand concert. The proceeds
of the entertainment will go to
the school fund.
bric-a-bra-

c,

Wilson Waddineham was in
San Marcial most of the week
looking over matters preparing to
The
corro county patents just received nut cattle on the Jomado del
at U. S. Land office which will be Muerta, and establishing several
delivered on surrender of final fruit colonics on the Armcndaris
receipt, or an affidavit account- Grant.
When Mr. Waddingham
ing for its loss and claiming own- and those interested with him
move in this matter, San Marcial
ership:
will take a boom that will supprisc
CASH ENTRIES.
No. 1583 Daniel R. Boone.
the people living there.
No. 81 Wm. T. Crabtree.
The military is ordered to
No. 1093 Wm. T. Provence.
Fort Marcy at Santa Fe,"
No. 1019 Telesfor Chavez.
The order was issued on Thurs- No- 933 James D. VVaner,
The people of"
No- 755 Jas. A. Armstrong. day, yesterday.
Santa Fe can give Governor
No. 764 Jamés R. Curlee.
Prince the whole credit for this,
No. 730 Samuel Ward.
as he, and he alone, is entitled td.
No. 676 -J- ose Tafolla.
oc-- .
No. 658 George Thompson. it. The Chieftain takes this ;
peo-congratulate
casion
to
the
No. 624 Manloff Benson.
on their good'
No. 623 Edward B. Doolittle. file of Santa Fe
is one of the things
This
N. 533 Andrew J. Howard. that will materially help that,
No. 526 Chas. Crosby.
No. 507 James W. Mitchell. city, and this paper is extremely
glad that they are so fortunate,
No. 454 Wm. Warwick.
No. 440 Arthur Donaldson. anything that helps any one city
of New Mexico helps us all.
No- 435 Hcnj. F. Barton.
No. 432 Antonio Baca.
AUCTION.
No. 431 Daniel S. Foster.
No. 430 Thos. Doffy:
The Grandest Auction Sale of the
Truly.
Seaaon. Don't Miss It.
S. M. McCrea,
Will
take place on the Plaza in
Register.
the Fischer block, on Monday
Hon. Amado Chavez, territo- Dec. 7, at 10 a. m. consisting of
rial superintendent of public in- parlor and bedroom sets, dining
kitchen furniture, also carduction, spent a couple of days and
pets, rockers, glassware, queens-warin Las Cruces and Mésitla this
library, choice books and.
week, the guest of Mr'.and Mrs.W. other goods to numerable to men
C. Reynoldr. and other friends tion. Also on new upright piano,,
here, leaving tín Tuesday's train cost $800, also the gentlest and
best saddle horse in the city, with
for Cuchillo Negra and other saddle and bridle.
Sierra county points. Mr. Chavez
Bargains for every one. Re
has a splendid record as a hard- member the day December j:
J. J. Leeson,
working, faithful and painstaking
City Auctioneer.'
official -- Rio Grande Republican.
Socorro

Couuty Talents.
following is a list of So-

1 1

-

,

-

e,

ApplW-ntlofur I'lili'iil No. 6(1(5.
U. S. Land Olllce, I. as Cruce, N. M.,
Oct. 20, 18111.
N 'tiec !a h rchy (iven that The Vn-enc- t;
Silver ( oiiijmnr, i hy W. It. Ilnwnmn,

NOTICE.

GOOD NEWS FDR SANTA FE

THE CHIEFTAIN.

From and after the 15th day of
TIiB
Company
November until further notice,
The
president
as
a
military
post.
lion
s
business
of
the
undersigned
CO.
PUBLISHING
BY CHIEFTAIN
attorney
in (net, whose
has so ordered and General
banks will be from 9 o'clock a.
is Ias Cruces, New Mexico), has
and
Machino
mudo application for a patent for 15o0 Now offer the
Fam
tn. until 3 p. m.
act.
to
authority
has
the
V. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.
linear feel hy I'.oO feet In widlh of the
The Chieftain is glad of this ber,Dated1.the 5th day of Novem- Hell lode claim, hearing copper, lead,
ily
Sewing
combination of Artistic Beauty
S9
silver Arc , situate in the Magdalen Minand gives its congratulations to THE NEW MEXICO NATIONAL HANK,
terms ok subscription.
ing District, Socorro county. New Mexico
and Mechanical Skill.
(Strictly in advance.)
the good people of that city.
M. W. Hrow ne, Cashier. and described in the ofllcml plat and
2 Oí
foltiled
file
in
One rear
on
this
as
olllce,
notes
THE SOCORRO NATIONAL BANK.
100 With the military restored, the
S'X months
lows, vii:
R. A. Jones, Cashier.
Beginning at corner No. 1, location
land court in session and the su- tf
a pine print HxO inches x 4 feet, set
corner
preme court in session in January.
OFFICE FIRST DOOM WEST OF THE 80COUKO NATIONAL IUNK
2 feet 'n ieu nil. surrounded by a trench
NVk ilo not hear so much about
and mound tf earth marked WW), from
w ill not be quite so dead
Fc
Santa
demothe McKinlcy bill from
W. 17. nnAIHARD, Agent,
which the corner to sets 2!l, 24. 25 and 20,
rivals w ished her
m T. 2 8., It 4 W".. hesrs N. 87 degrees
cratic sources an vc did some as some of her
KO
J8 minutes W. 1817
feel distance, corDid the election to be.
.So. 8 of survey No. o'.'SU., IheNorth
weeks ago.
Returns by Return Ma7. rer
mill
site,
Graphic
The Florence Silver
teach those fellows anything?
KANSAS CITY VS. NEW MEXICO.
Company claimants, bears south 71 de- FKANK MOODY
GEOUOK BOND
870 r0 feet dist.
east,
24
minutes
cree
of
and
Treatment
Analysis
Ores.
son of
The little
Ladiou mountain hears N. 18 degrees 19
Iaipi.nti.y some of our conwish it known to shippers to minutes K., Mairdalena mountain 4:1 detemporaries are not pleased with David L. Heals, was abducted on the Rio Grande Smelter that I grees mintile W., thence 20 degrees 61
Kansas
in
night
W (var. 12 degrees 45 minutes
Thanksgiving
the action of Col. A. L. Morrison
can personally attend their ore at minutes
East) 10 foot Mad lo Ilardscrahhle.
Mo.,
ransom.
held
for
and
City,
the Smelter and oversee the sam- CoursH N V and SK 000 feet to corner
in the late Ohio campaign, but
2, a pine post Oxd inches x 4 feel
then Col. Morrison is used to He was returned on November pling and weighing and make Mo
&
set two foot in the ground surrounded by
check
floor
or
on
check
assays
the
Kanof
2Sth.
on
payment
S5.000.
a trench and mound of earth marked
having little dogs bark at him.
S10.00
per
of
rate
at
samples,
the
H.
from which location corner bears
sas city is not in New Mexico.
They can't help it you know.
car, saving the expense and time 10 degrees W. 21 t distance. A
They boast of a higher plain of for trip with the ore. Notify me peak at end of Hear mountain bearsnit.
N.
(')NriRI-gave the swamp lands civilization than we have in this by letter giving car number and 20 degree W. Thence 8. ') degree 9
minutes E. vnr. 12 degrees 45 minutes K.
to the states t of us in which Territory.
A man gets killed date of shipment. Special terms Ascending 700 feet top of ildgo extends Short Order Lunch Counter Open Day and Night
2110
.r0 feet foot of
feet and descends
They were out here occasionally in a plain for all work sent on application. ridge,
hey were found.
arroyo 25 feel wide, course NW
MANZANARES AVENUE,
SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO
CI IAS. N. ANTHONY.
ascend"
much
too
was
1500
No. 8, a
to
corner
there
because
given
and
feet
shooting, but we always give the
and Chemist.
Assaycr
0x( inches
4 leet set 2 leet in
post
Hue
Now, why not other fellow a show for his "White Socorro, N. M.
water on them.
the k rou nil surrounded by a uiound of
from which a
slime ai d marked
give the arid lands to the states Alley."
juniper tree 22 ins. diameter hears N.
and territories in which they are
1:)
degrees 3d minute E. 28.50 feet dis
Avli de Administración.
THE BRIDGE.
iO, location
tance,
UT
corner
found, for the reason that there is
Sepan tndiis por estas presentes que hears S.marked
;55 negree
E. 2'i .50 feet
Socorro
a
needs
bridge
el ub ijo firmado iilfco l!uca, ha Mil, Them o N. 20 degree 51 minutes IS. var.
not enough water on them. This
over the Rio (irande at this place nombrado por la Hon corto do Prue-ha- s 12 degree 43 niiiuil-- s K. Ascending 800
would be bi'.t justice.
foot road lo llaidsiTnidile course NE and
did Condado de Socorro, N. M.,
more than it does any other thing.
NW 00:) feet to corner So. 4. a pine post
eetudo
Ionio
del
tlor
Ai
ru
V.
do
comTin: board of penitentiary
6x0 inches x 4 feet sl 3 feet in the
The commercial Club of this city da Baca,
rtp d In ground surrounded hy
ultiinaioi
difunto,
a irench and
missioners would do well to use a have the matter in hand and arc
focorio, Condado ilo fiocono, N. M.; mound pof earlh and marked 4 880 from
which
juniper tree 13 inches diameter
and moving everything to the accom- I'(.r lo tunlo todu prrnonn quo i( ba
little business judgment,
hears N. 10 deereen 55 minutes W, 25.50
s
but
avisoda
lüclio
estado
este
de
one
a
por
no
.
appoint
One
plishment of that object.
A juniper
feeldislnnt marked
Iren 8 inches diameter hears 8. 87 ilcgrees
Hunt thing is certain a bridge is filiar la misma, y toda p'THiimi
man as superintendent.
V.
10.70 feet distant niniked
in c delta el difunto de presentar su 17 minutes
after the man, do not have anyone needed and a bridge must be ncn
local ion corner S. 09 degrees t)
nliij'i firmado dentro del H T
, ul
81
E.
feet distant Magdalenn
minutes
who is eternally hunting after the built.
If the county commis- liiiiiijio icqitcrido per ley.
S. 48 degrees 47 minu'es
mountain
bears
.
K(o Hai-aA commissioner w ith a sioners will not build one, then
V. Thence N. O'.l degrees H minutes V.
place.
Adin jiniradcr. (var. 12 degree 4) minutes E.) Descendsuperintendent's Hce in his bonnet let a private corporation be grant- Socorro, N. M.
11S let, arrowi 25 feel wide, course
salu at de;iot, ing
K"iiml
tickets
for
trip
N. 14:i5 fiel road
NW and
is of very little us.; to the public, ed a franchise and atoll bridge be 401x1 lo n turn fur ten Jujs:
t
0
15f
to corner No. 1. the place of
null lio nuil return
as a servant.
fit 70.
built. There is plenty of money
20.00
acres nnd
containing
beginning,
A li'ii(ui'riiii' anil velum
5 C'l.
fin init.g a portion of the ne i. nw i, nw J
to be had in such an enterprise
4.1:5.
Los Luua and return
ne of sect urn '.o in township No. 2,
Tur. Czar has stopped the ex
3 :!".
Helen and return
of range 4 w New Mexico principal ui"ri
anil it w ill pay. l.et us nave a
ml
Sabinal
i'
return
of
grain from Russia, India
i.
port
dian. The locution of Dps mine Is re
2 tit).
Miigdaic
niirl return
bridge.
corded in ihe Iiei order's oilier of Focorro
has about disposed of her surplus.
1.4"i.
C.iitlmgi; ant return
county (itt i) .ge 110. book 10. Only nd
hau Marcial ml return
2 0).
STATEHOOD.
The crops of the United Stales
j lining claim is
No. 523 D, on the
4 8;).
Enejo ami reí urn
Ail
rsons holding adverse
north.
1
40.
ltii.eon
have only commenced to move.
and return
It is amusing to sec our democlaims thereto are required to present
These, rol fi ore permanent.
Ihe une. bulliré lids nlih-- within sixty
From now until the latter part of cratic friends exercise themselves
days fiom the fiisl day of publication
next summer a steady stream of over the question of statehood.
In n of, or llicv will he barred by virtue
NOTICE OK SUIT.
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the Socorro Grant brs N 12 dgs 1430.20 ft to cor No. 3, location
30 min. W 297.42 ft dist. location cor., a limestone 20x12x1; ins. set
N E cor brs S 67 dgs .05 E
1.71
5 ins. in the ground with a mound
ft dist. Thence N 67 dgs, .05 min
1
W. Var. 12 dgs, 45 min. E. De- of stone alongside mkd
A from
scending 488 27 ft to cor No. 2
864
loe. cor., a porphyry rock 23x8x3 which Maedalcna mountain brs.
ins. set 6 ins. in the ground (too N 76 dgs, 40 min. W. ( No other
rocky to dig deeper) with a bearing available.) Thence S. 67
Tüb
tlie
moi nd of stone alongside mrkd dgs, .05 min E. Var. 12 dgs, 45
2
min. E, along N side of mounC, from
which Magdalena tain 600 ft. to cor. No 4, loc. cor.a
limestone 20x12x8 ins, set 15 ins
864
Consists of 10 pages.
mountain brs. N 85 dgs,22 min W, in the ground with a mound of
Pays more for news than
Sierra Ventana brs Ñ 46 dirs, OS
4
any other paper in the United States, being rclctpfl
min W and intersect E side line stone alongside mkd
A from
with matter of interest to all classes, the agricultural
of sur. No. 864 B, Joseph I Eaton,
864
Nestor P.Eaton, Edward CEaton, which a blzd oak tree 8 ins in
the merchantile and the professional. Advocates the
Wm.J. Eaton and Robert C.Eaton
4
principles of the Republican Party and publishes in
A, brs N 68 des
claimants.
Thence S 22 dgs, 55 diam. mkd BT
full the speeches of itsjeadcrs.
min W. Var. 12 dgs, 45 mint.
864
Descending west side of Magda 15 min E, 7.50 ft dist. a blzd. oak
As the coming Presidential Campaign promises to
lena mountain range along E side
4
be the hottest ever contcsud, every Republican should
line of survey No. 86 B 61 ft. tree 13 ins diam. mkd BT
A brs
Ravine 50 ft wide; course north
864
become a subscriber and keep himself thoroughly inNW, 719.50 ft to cor. No. 1, sur. N 49 dgs. 30 min W, 56 ft dist.
formed of what is occurring in the political world.
No. 864 A, and cor. No, 3, survey Thence N 22 dgs55 minE. Var.12
No. 864 B, claimed by these ap dgs, 45 min.E. Descending 55.00
Price $1.00 Per Year.
plicants, and along east side line It, loot ot mountain in arroya 20
Remit
through Postmasters and Newsdealers, or
OT NO. 864 Ii. HF.RMOSILLA
LODE. of sur.No 864 A 500 ft to cor N0.3, ft wide, course NW and ascend
1438.20 ft to cor. No. 1, place of
3
to the
licinnning at cor. No. I, a lime
direct
C chts- - beginning.
stone 21x12x4 ins. set 15 ins. in the oc. cor. a point
LOCATION.
864
jiound with a mound of stone
GLOBE PJtlNTING CO.
This survey is located in N. E.
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Tp.
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alongside,
Sec.
from
mound of stone
3.
3 W. Mag
ST. LOUIS, MO.
alongside, mkd.
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containing 19.81 acres. And the
3
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C brs. S 14 dgs, total area of three claims consolBT
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diam.
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idated is 60.86 acres.
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min
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recorded
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Thence S 12 dgs. 30111Í11. E
ords, pages 228and 229. The
864
Var. 12 dgs. 45 min. E along the
west boundary line of the Socorro 50 ft dist. IT Thence S 67 dgs, .05 adjoining claimants arc Hcrmo-sill- a
Lode,tn the north, and Two
var. 12 tigs. 45 nun r,.
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Grant
;,28 ft. to cor. No. 2, a min i:.
South, on the cast,
limestone 24x10x3 ins. set 18 ins. Ascending 600.00 ft. to cor. No. 4. Duce Noi
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in
ground
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864
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claimant.
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others known.
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Dealers la
other bearings available.) Thence 12
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boundary line
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in tins consolidated application,
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teiontrtnc
oseph I. Eaton, Nestor I'. Eaton, in tr.c grounj wun a mouna ot or surface ground
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of the United States Land Office,
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Las Cruces, N.M., Dec. 31, 891.
Notice is hereby piven that Joseph 1. Katon, Nestor I'. Laton,
n
l.dward C. Eaton Wm. J.
C.
Laton
Kobt.
antl
by their attorney in fact Ethan W.
Eaton, whose post office address
is Socorro, Socorro county, New
Mexico, have this day filed their
application for patent for fifteen
hundred linear fect in length, with
surface ground six hundred linear
feet in width, of each, the Hcrmo-sill- a
Lode mining claim, the Two
South Lode mining
Duce No.
claim and the Little Loclla Lode
mining claim, bearing silver and
lead, situated in the Magdalena
mining district, County of Socorro
and Territory of New Mexico.and
designated by the field notes and
official plat on file in this oflice.of
the said mining claims, in the order named above as Lot No. 864
15., Lot No. 864 C.Lot N0.S64A.,
in Townships
2 and 3 south,
Range 3 west of the New Mexico
Said scperate Lode
metcilian.
mining claims are contiguous to
each other, arc consolidated in
this application for patent and are
more tully described as follows,

A. Mimin g

Attorney, Kiikpiib

S. DiHlrU'l

U. S.
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edge of same open cut 600.00 ft Antique
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to cor No. 2, location cor., a por- feululy
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
LOCAL N KW8.

(io to Hill & Hmton's. 1'rcsli
oysters every day.
On Saturday last, J. II. McGcc,
of Kelly, was in Socorro.
Go to Moodv & Bond's fur a
s
meal.
Do you want poultry? Co to
Hill & I'.rutoii.
Trite I?ros. & Co. are closing
out their winter goods to make
room for their spring stock.
I'rof. Chas. I.ongucmarc came
up from I'll Taso on Monday
evening.
first-clas-

Cillery!
Hill

stantly.

&

Hruton keep it

con-

Do you want f. fine custom
made suit? lio to l'ricc Urcs. &
Co.

Do you want good3 cheap?
Go to Price Bros. & Co.
Hon. T. B. Mills, of Las Vegas,
came in Tuesday on his way to
Magdalena. He is arranging to
cut a tunnel through the Magdalena mountains, and will do it.
Moody & Bond's chop house is
doing a rushing business. It is
s
meal
the only place a
can be gotten in the city.
Judge Henry L. Pickett, of Silver City, has been down with an
attack of la grippe, confined to
his bed, at Santa Fc. ThkChif.f-TAiKisgla- d
to learn that he is
getting better.
At Moody & Bond's short order
counter you can get beef steaks
in all styles, pork chops and veal
cutlets, with fish and oysters in
any w ay you want them.
Fresh bread, pics and cakes at
R. M. Frier's.
Custom made clothes arc the
best and cheapebt. Price Bros.
iSi Co. represent
two of the largest houses in Chicago.
Hill & Bruton have received a
barrel of that fine buck wheat
flour ground at the old home of
J, M. Hill in Illinois. It is the
same as they had last winter.
Judge W. L. Thornton, W. II.
II. Llcwllyn and Miguel Salizar
were in Socorro Tuesday, attending the meeting of the Worlds
Pair commission.
Hill & Bruton are supplying
their customers with fine fat
lamb.
i;The Duke of Clarance and
Avondalc, eldest son of the Prince
of Wales, died at 9:30 p. m. Jan.
first-clas-

Hon. Trinidad Romero, U.S.
marshal, came down from Santa
Fc Tuesday.
All coal for family use,
screened,
at Watson's.
in Socorro on
was
Carrera
I'rof.
Tuesday l ist, in attendance upon
the hoard of World's Fair commissioners
K. M. Frier sells groceries cheap
for cash.
D. W. I'rcwett has some fine
old Hcnncssy brandy.
Hon. W. 1?. Childers, of Albuquerque, came down Saturday on
matters in chambers before his
Honor Judge Freeman.
14.
Machine broke anthracite coal
Go to Hill & Bruton's for lamb
for base burners, Screened,
roast or chops.
at Watson's
Boks-- To
Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Furnished rooms to rent at R. Clifton a baby boy. Long life ai d
M. Frier's.
happiness to the young man, is
The cold weather for the last the wish of his many friends.
few days has rather crimped up
The buckwheat flour at Hill &
tne people in this part of
Bruton's has sold like hot cakes.
They have ordered another barMr. C. M. Luis, of Denver, gen- rel.
We have received, too late for
eral agent of the Huilding and
Loan Association of that city; publication this week, a letter
was in Socorro Saturday.
from C. A. Robinson that smells
and orange
T'ine fresh mountain beef at of the magnolia
will
We
bloom.
print
it next
Hill & Hruton's.
week.
Headquarters for hay and grain
Buckwheat cakes and honey
at C. T. lkown's livery barn.
for breakfast at
Hill & Bruton's.
There was good sleighing in
Las Vegas on Monday and Tueslast, four United
Wednesday
On
day last, rather cold for a sani- States prisoners confined in Sotarium.
corro county, victims under the
Do you want a fine veal roast? Edmund's law,
were released
Go to Hill & Bruton's.
under the poor debtors law, by
S. Commissioner, W. S. Will'rofcssor Carrera, of Las Cru- U.
liams.
the
upon
ces, was in attendance
Hon. Win. Burns, of Kingston,
World's Fair commission Tuesday
last.
called on The Chieftain ThursPrice Bros & Co. guarantee day. He is in Socorro with a car
away up in
every suit of custom made clothes load of ore, running
I Ie reports everythousands.
the
to fit.
thing in Sierra county moving
The Socorro Commercial Club along at its usual pace.
is open every day and evening.
Governor L. Bradford Prince
Rooms over the Socorro National
came to Socorro Tuesday. He
tf.
liank, Manzanares avenue.
was looking after the session of
Mountain fed mutton at Hill & the Worlds Fair commission, and
Hruton's.
a meeting of the trustees of the
Mud and slush in Santa Fe, School of Mines.
told at night; you fellows up
Mrs. i:. L. Bartlett and Mrs. J.
north should come to Socorro for G. Albright, lady commissioners,
a fine dry winter climate and were in Socorro Tuesday in atbright sun shine.
tendance upon the session ot the
Hill & Bruton have the finest Territorial World's Fair commisfresh pork in the market, corn sion.
fed and young.
Hon. A. A. St abb, of Santa Fc,
was
a caller at Thk Chif.ftain
with
week's
wrestling
one
After
the new jury law, Judge Seeds, at office on Wednesday last, he is
Santa Fe, succeeded in getting a looking well. He will be in
southern New Mexico for some
full pannel.
days.
fresh pork sausage always on
Hon. Richard Mansfield White
hand at
and Thos. C. Gutierrez, territorial
Hill & Hruton's.
commissioners to the World's
H. H. Holt, stenographer of Columbian Fair were in Socorro
court,
called
upon Tuesday, in
Judge McFie's
upon the
Tuesday. He meeting of attendance
Ciiir.nwiN
1'iik
the territorial comsesattending
the
in
Socorro
was
mittee.
sion of the World's Fair comOn Monday evening last, one
missioners.
of the constables ot Socorro, a
&
Co.
for
Bros.
Go to Price
Mr. Lorenzo Kivero, got full, and
bargains. They are selling out made a gun play, on Tuesday he
for their spring stock.
had skipped. It is about time
Don Jose Armijo y Vigil, dep- this thing came to an end, and if
uty U. S. marshal, is very busy there is any way to put a stop to
these days looking after official it, it will be done.
matters.
The case of Eberle ct al, against
William Carmichcal tt al, referred
Bargains, at
Price Bros. Co.
to W. S. Williams, special master,
was on January 12, by agreement
"Any flies aint on my pop."
The above was the remark of a of parties continued to Jan. 25, to
City, where all the testilittle four year old girl to her Silver will
be heard. Mr. Holt,
play mate in Socorro the other mony
of Judge McFie's
stenographer
day.
court will act as stenographer for
SoSamuel N. Dcdrick was in
the master.
corro Thursday, looking after
The World's Columbian "Expoat
some assays from his mines
He is looking and sition managers for New Mexico
Magdalena.
will ask fur 80,003 square feet of
feeling well.
room for the exhibit from New
Hon. Pedro Parca, of Bernalillo, Mexico, divided as
follows:
was in Socorro the most of last Mines and mining, 27,000; hortiupon
the
week, in attendance
culture, 5,000; agriculture, 10,000;
marriage of Jose L. Castillo, who liberal arts, 800; machinery,
He went away 4.000; fine arts, 4,000; transportais hir. nephew.
from Socorro saying that 'we had tion, 2,000; live stock, 8,000; fisha much better tovn than he was eries, 1,500; forrestry and lumber,
aware of.
j.ooo; electricity, 2,000.
New-Mexico- .

Minina: Notes.
KELLY.

Trof. Cnrrorn.

In the matter of the fight being
Highest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U. S. Gov't Food Report.
made on Prof. Carrera, supt. of
mines and mining, we have this
to say: That Prof. Carrera was
notour choice from the first and
never will be, for a number of
reason, any one of which to our
mind is sufficient, and the least
one of which is that he is not
fitted for the place, and is not
before'long.
wanted by the men over whose
The Kelly is producing some interests he is appointed to
very good ore. Prospecting is
going on with a very fair promise
The Denver Public Sampling
of developing large ore bodies.
Capt. Rumncr and John Brown Works handled, during the year
have struck some fine ore on the just closed, 3,100 cars of ore, conACV.
J. 8. SNIFFEN,
R. A. JONES,
Sampson north of the Grand taining 40,300 tons, or an average LUIS M. HPresident.
Cahhltl
Tower. They are leasing from of 130 tons for every working day
in the year. The mines received
the Graphic people.
SOCORRO
for
ore the sum of S4, 527,862,
The Ida Hill is shipping ore. and this
average
the
value
of
ore
the
The lessees, Max Gardiner and was
Capital,
f 87.54 per ton. The Denver
Joe Garner have several car loads Public
-- TRANSACT
A GENERAL HANKING BUSINESS,
Works docs the
on the dump. Their ore bodies largest Sampling
business in its line of any DIRECTORS:-L,.- m
M. IW. (!. A. R diinnon, T. B. Catron, J. R. SnllTen, S. M.
arc holding out well.
Vigil, J. Al. Kobinson. It. A. Jone, II. ft- Brown, A. T. Hanson.
establishment in the world. The
J. II. McGcc is shipping ore figures t'iat we have heretofore tlTOold diift purchased and advances made ob shipments of cufie, gold and Silver
bullion, ores, etc. (Superior feilit i s for making collections on aceesibla
from the Grand Tower, and has published tell the story in a way
points at pnr for customers. Ext hange on the principal cities for sale. . In
started up w ork in earnest on that that is indisputable. Denver is
terett paid on timo) deposits.
promising property, he is also the largest smelting point and the
doing considerable work on the greatest public ore market in the
Black Cloud.
world. Denver Mining Industry
The ore body struck in the and Tradesman.
Young American is better than
anything yet found in that mine.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Vr. Nelson has put on a night
Kelly, N. M., January 13. 1802.
shift. He will be shipping as
Malcolm McClcish and Putrirk H.
oon as he can get the ore off of To
I, eddy llioir liuirs, ndministi-atoror us
he mountain.
Vou nrc hereby notified, Tlmt the
The graphic is working an inhave expended cine li no red
South Side of Plaza,
creased force of men. Their ore (HO) dollar in labor for tli yetir 1MM
bodies arc holding out in in fact upon lUc OnUrio mium? claim, situa'ed
in the
Midletitt Mining District,
are much better than at any time Comity
of Socorro, rikI Territory
heretofore. They are making New Mexico, in ord;r to hold unid min-ol
their regular shipments of 1000 ing cliilm under the provisions of
S;4 rnvmod Ptutnleg of Ilia Iniled
tons per month.
Captain Moore is working the
Kelsey, with some A No. t ore to
ship.
Olsen & Strozzi arc sinking on
the Little Lucila with fair prospects of getting some good ore.
In the Hardscrabble, Jonas
Nelson has a fine body of ore in
sight will be shipping as of old

Baking

ABSOLUTELY PURE
t.

THE

NATIONAL BANK
$50,000
-

HILL tk BR

Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MARKET,

f

11

Socorro,

sim:-lio-

Suites, being the niiioiint required by
law to hold lie same tor the ynxr 189).
and if within ninety days after Ibin
notice by publication, you fail tr reftf e
to conti itiute your proportion of such
expenditure as
in said Oi.tári
milling claim, together wiib the coi of

The first shoot for the Moody
Bond medal came off last Sunday at the club grounds, W. C.
Bruton carrying off first honors
with Chas. Bah-neon a tic shoot-of- f
The medal is a handsome
one, the best average in twenty-fou- r
shoots winning the trophy.
A contestant to have his average
counted must engage in fifteen or
more shoots.
The winner of a
single shoot being entitled to
wear medal unt he loses in a
succeeding contest. The following is the score on thirty targets:
Kealer
14
Martin
22
Hill
27
Bruton
23
Bassctt
22
Cook
Wickham
25
Smith
23
Bahney
28
Bruton and Bahney tied.
In the team shoot Bahney and
Hill won over Bruton and Bassctt
in a score of 89 out of 100, against
82 out of 100 targets.
The following score was made
at double birds, five double rises:
8
Bahney
Bruton
6
Bassctt
6
8
Hill
Wickham
3
Kealer
7
&

y.

1

1 1

tins advertisement,

Raid claim will become
111H

vour ii.tcresti

tlm propertJr of

undersigned, under

Bind

Red'

And tliHt I also did up n
mine one hundrod dollars wortl!
labor for the years 1800 anil 188i.
5M.'4.
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Adlema

e &

BROW

Las Veoas and Socohro,

foxioo.

N. XL,

en.

and Tkinidad, Colo.

Wholesale Gfrocers,
DEAT.KltS

Ajcricnltnral Implements,

ot nam mine,

r
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The Gun Club Shout.

-

IN

Rató, Híbíhí

Supplies

&

Native

FrcW

THE BEST MARKET FOH
NOTICE FOH PrjHLLCVriON.
Hd. No. 2523 and Add. II. . No. 3iC6.
Land Ofllce at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 3, 18'Jl.
Notice is hereby given Unit tliefoüovv-ii'g-iuun- e
I ticttlnr has filed notice of his
intention to make ilnal proof ii support
of hia claim, nnd ftaid proof will be made
before Probate ,Jmlu'c of Soco:o county
or in hia absence before the 1'rolioie
Clerk thereof at Socorro, N. M., on Jan.
21. 18ÍI3, viz: Juan l'ino y fino lor the s i
8 w i and n i a w J. sec 22, tp 3 n, r 2 w.
He iiiimeg the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resideuco upon and
cultivation of, said hind, viz: Juan Ort iz
y Halan. Timolea Ortiz y Salaa Hiunaldu
oenia, oil of Sabinul, Ñ. M., and Claudio Tafollii, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Any person who iludits to protest
oguinst the allowance of such proof, or
wlio knows of any Biibsl.intial reason,
under the law and the regulations (it the
Interior Department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will he given au
opportunity at the above, mentioned timo
and place toeross-oxnminthe witnesses
of said claimant, and to .(tier evidence in
rebuttal of thai milmilt'ed by cVmiant
A. L. Moitmsos, Uegter.

WOOL, HIDES,
WILL AT ALL TIMES

PELTS, ETC.

COMPETE

WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

Victor is King.
E. L. BROWNE,
ACiUNT
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XXT
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103 El Paso St., EL PASO, TEX.
piAHOSp ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC.

n

i--

n

Au

Sewing Kachtaes, Cmall Musical Instruments,
Music Books, Photographic Supplies.
Safet7 Bicycles, Send for catalogue of the most popular
Mexican ma ic

JAC01J SEYLEB.

Information wanted of Jacob
Seyler; when last heard of he was
located at Socorro, N. M., i a the
year 1888. Any person awnie of
his whereabouts, dead or alive,
will please notify his biwthcr
Nicholas Seyler, 166 Mercer st.',
Jersey City, N. J.

J.
TINT

1

1

M.

V. K T A K
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ROBINSON
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CO.
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Call and See Us.

Socorro,

Manzanares Avenue,
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40 Years the Standard,

HOWELL
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DRUGS AND MEDICINES

RS

E T S

ARE THE BEST.

FINE TOILET ARTICLES
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Manzanares

Ave, Socorro

y

L. J; McCOLLOTJGH

Family Groceries! SPERLING BROS

1

A Fine Line of Fancy and Staple

lOCORItt), N. M

Groceries always on hand, CHEAP!

Mar z mares Avenuo

v

OPPOSITE WINDSOR HOTEL
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Official Directo t y.
Mow

FEDERAL.
Anthony Joseph
L. Itrailfnnl I'rliice
Rciijiiiiiiti II. T'ioress

Prlegste lo Cotigrom,
O ivernor,

N'crclary, Chief Justice,

THE

J. II. ORiitn
f Wm. ). U p.
J .Ihn H. Mr.Hn
1

AsBOciiktes,

,

.

K V. liolmrt
Purveyor General,
United Stitte CnUoctor, Levi A. Iluiflies
U. 8. District Attorney, Kuirene A Fske
Tiinidiiil Humero
U. 8.MnrsliHt,
llnnr

.tti.il

I

"
Frank Le net
TERRITORIAL.
HoWltor Oenenil.
K. L. Rurllett
Dist. Attorney H. E. Twite.lioll, Smitn Fo
"

Tie Best Mspatfer

oTi

ge

" 'Gentlemen, ahem!' said Judpo

8. B. Newconili,

Las Crucen

J.

A. Ancheta, MlverOlty
La Vega,
L. V. Fort,
VV. II. Mills.
Hprinetr.
W. tí. Williams, ' (.no

"
"
Librarían,

Clerk Supreme Court,

II. 8. Clanc.ey
J. Frank ("liavez,
W. 8. Fletclu-R. J. Pulen
Demetrio Percy.

Kup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant (JeiivrHl
Treasurer,
Auditor.
Territorial Hoard of Klucntion.
Bupt. Publ c ltiNlruciion, Amado Chaves
f Gov. I.. Urailfnrd Prince.
I Prof. lliram Hndley
Board Prof. P. J. Sclideidur
Elin Stover
Amado Chave
FIFTH JUDICI AL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Llnroln, Chavea and
I

Remit through
direct to the

Montoya
W.

.1

cines

CO.

SMITH'S PREMIER TYPEWRITER

7, I. Ü

EM CITY LODGE NO.

O. F., meets every Satuulay ever
i ni.' at their Hall on Man.u'itucs venue
nt 7:30 o'clock. Visiting brothers cor
ilially invited.
J. II. AVAHE, N. G.
IT. UNSELL. Soc'y.

The Best, Quickest, and Most ReiaVe
s rrvzrrr
Market.

.
P.isl No 9.
niseis second Munday ir
2itaiiionlh at Castle Hall.
TÜOS. ll.VltWOOD, C.
J. II. WARE, Adjutant.
Lodge No. 8
KOV P. atHio c Grande.
Hal1, tu Harridon'

A. R.

CI

Sii-nro-

in

the

I

N. Al.,

('a-ti-

Soeorro Lodge No.
Cnniiiiiiiiiea' ions 'it and 4lli
O. A. HOIWN.HUN, W. M.

& A. M.

A. T. & S. F. Time Table
No. 4 Paen?er
No. 36 Way Fn-ig-

GOING SOUTH.

-

"

35

RESTAURANT SECRETS.

EATON. Agent

&

TV.

3i.

(5:15 u. m.

Way Freight

"

W.

SOCOI.MIO

0 "2 p. ni.
fifi n. m
.
m.

1 1

"

-

E.

NOHTIT.

GOING

.tío-

00 a. m
4:15 p. m.

"

MAGDALENA B HA NO II.
Daily except Sunday.
1 80 p. m.
Leaves
0 ;:i0 p. in.
Arrives
4.40 p, m
No. 8 leaves Chicago,
8.5.1 n. in.
...
" Kanato City
o.. p. ni
Pi 40 a. in.

LnaAcuii

"

Albiiqueriiie
arrivis Kl Paso
'
Dcming
" Silver City
No. 4 leaves Silver City
'

VI t'5 p. in
J 1.45 a ni.

2 50 p.m.
1.10 p m
4.80 p. in
4
p. in
3.10a. in.
10. 1' a. in.

Demili!
Kl Paso

"

arrives All'iiipiertiuo
'
Las Vejiiis
'
Kansas City
" Chicago
Ticket office open nil day

7.40 p.m.
11.55 u. ir..

Atlantic & Pacific.
1 1MK TABLE NO. 31.
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CONNECTIONS
AMU'OUKkUK-ÉL

o,

HAUlllON.See'y.

A. T.

No.3

and those are her rulos, which aro
simple enough for any one to understand and practice: No creature Is
more jealous or sensitive than a bird.
It Is easy, however, to win the heart of
almost any bird, and without starving
him or making him think he has ma
torod you. Simply talk to him a good
deal. Place his cage near you on your
and retain his
dosk or work-tahlchoicest dainty to give to him with
your own fingers. Lot him know that
ho can never have that particular
thing unless he takes It from you, and
he will soon learn, If you are pationt,
and do not disconcert him by fixing your eyes upon hlin. After this he
will more readily lake It from your
lips; and then when you let him out
of his cage, after the fi 'st excitement
Is over, he will como to you, especial-!- y
a cull you have nccus- tomod him to, and accept tho dainty
from you while freo. As soon as he
becomes really convinced that you will
not hurt him, or try to catch him, or
interfere In any way with his liberty,
he will glvo way to his boundless curiosity about you-- , ho will pull your hnlr.
pick at your oyos, and give you as
much of his company as "you desire.
Youth's Companion.
Í

:.loek. every Wednesday at 7:.'ID p. in.
Visiting luilhi'ia Bre vélenme.
.1. II. McCUTl HEN", C C
3. C. MEEK. K.of H. nud 8.

AF.
Tuesdays

imlnlN

A.

Kit

T. A tt. r. It. It. for all

ft Arltuiu
TJ'RKhrf) TT .t'N MOX rreai-nt- t
Oei;tr:il )i'lwiv ("f Fori Wliiptlf ttud I'lOHCOtl.
liuilway fur 1ah
Cuiii'-....4 ivititlu-rH HsI
AtiB"h, Ata ijinuo Hud utiur Kuuthcni
lvÍlltr.
MOitAVK-Konthrrn
ruirtc for Han FranrUcu Sac- -

to

PULLMAN PALACK.SLEKPIS'U'AIIS
nia'le by ttlrepintf car panfiilnKi'ri.
Wo chatiKt
li.tw::toi Hti'l Krttlli'tarii and Kuiirat City, or ball
lliiKO ami Loa Aiisi'lii auit Clucago.

Tlie Qraml Ciinoii of the Colorndo.
Htmiloforn lnai:ipioili)e lo timiinta aau easily b.
rffthi-- liy taking Una llui, via Proi-l- t HjirlttJ. and
a alaiff riilo irotn tll.iiro of loll twMiily. turn luil-M- .
Till. l.'anou ia lliti Oraudvfet auil aloat Wolldurful
Of Nature', worja.

Stop
And limit

!.'r.

i(T

nt FlncRlnft

f'ir.ita
malliiiotit or1'lna
viHÍt lliti
:tiiii--

aud Wild Turki-- i I Ihe
of the Hhl Fraiiriauo
ruin, ot tha Cava

niou
ftud I'llll ilHri.
W. A.HIKM'.I.L,
B. ll.ntlHINSOS,
(i 'ii'l MMUtl
Ueu. 1'aa. Aijeut,
UKII, (iionral Annul,i.
F.
All'U'itiiirjili;,

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR
O. BIATASCII1,
WHO SELLS BEER, WINE AND

whiski'

LIYERY

:-

-

IIROWN

rJT.

Horry)

(Successor to Hrown

&

FEED

SALE

: &

:

STABLE

:

FIRSTCLASS

Dealers In

RIGS
notice.

ALS- O-

Transfer and Bus line.
Socorro. N M.

If anybody knows how to tamo bird's.
It ought to bo Mrs. Olive Thorno Miller:

SAMPLE COP1LS MAILED 1'REE.

Probate J mitre.
Sup't. Public Seliool,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
Esevnn Baca
Anastae.io Torres
Clerk,
Frank Ahevlia
Treasurer,
Marahat,
Fraiieiseo I'mtillu
L. L. Itowison
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Dr. Thomas llarwood, president; E.
W. Eaton, sec'y anil llenKUici ;Seveio A.
Baca, W. T. Thornton.

O.

40 Years the Standard,

How to Tame a Bird.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Justinno llnr
Ksquipilo Pmn
J. P. Chase

Anaesfior,

Postmasters and Newsdealers, or

GLOBE FEINTING

retid la 8uig.
(!. A. Robinson
E. V. liuviz
M. W. Browne

Sheriff,
County Clerk.
County Treasurer.

court.'
"Great puns! Old Mrs. Kdpecut had
stood in tho corner, arms folded and a
smile of pleasant anticipation on her
face when tho judjro arose, but as he
proceeded sho stood muto and paralyzed
for a moment, and thon burst forth such
a torrent ot Abuso and Invectives as we
had novcr heard before. Judgo Wisdom's conclusion was drowned in the
storm of her wrath."

Price $1.00 Per Year.

JCildy. K'U(lqii;ir',ors. Hnenrro, N. M.
A. A. Freeman.
J u due
Clerk and Register.. . . .John W. Gurnet.
SOCORRO COUNT V.

ÍI5

Used in Millions of Homes

Wis-

dom; 'conduct yourwlves with proper
deportment now.' Then, rising from
his seat, he liepan: 'To all and singular,
tho sheriffs, constables and other officers of tho county nloresatd, (rreetinir:
I recopni.o this ham, and do hereby
command said ham to bo and appear at
the fall term of the honorablo superior
court In and for said county, and to appear from day to day and from term to
term until properly dismissed by tho

Pays more for news than
Consists of 10 pages.
States, being rcletpe
in
United
any other paper
the
with matter of interest to all classes, the agricultural
the merchantile and the professional. Advocates the
principles of the Republican Party and publishes in
full the speeches of its leaders.
As the coming Presidential Campaign promises to
be the hottest ever contested, every Republican should
become a subscriber and keep himself thoroughly informed of what is occurring in the political world.

F. l'ino

..

Pouder:

"Mrs. r.ilccut had lirrn vrry kind
and attontivo to us all during tho week,
and that day sho was moro considerate
than over. On tho talilo reposed a
ham, as hard an n hlekory maul
and ns stale. Wo had cut, and hacked,
and chipped from its callous surface all
tho week, and still It camo up fresh and
smiling, tho center dish on tho table
meal after meal.
cold-boile- d

v

ru

akin

fanmx'J dinner.

ti

'

Kec.

i

GLOBE DEMOCRAT.

I. M.,rri,i..n
Wm. Hen?rr

7

j

J"li

f

ST. LOUIS

" LosCruees, S. I. Medi a
fkiillil.U Viitw.n
" Roswell, W. S. Coli. un

"
Re.
1)....

'

A

"

Kec.

H-j-

Siiinln Vn

M111..A

lBfo)o)P
iniilib

Tnitjli lloariliiia; Itnua Ham.
"Wo liml n'.l licon
court on
the blank Ircult..'sui(l un olil Inwyrrto
art Atlanta Constitution r.tan, "anil olil
Juilpo
bad jirciilcil v.ith liU
UHiuil ilinity. In tho town of Iliuüliii k
wo lintl llnishcd tho wruk'slittitinosa, and
wnro all Boatf d at tho talilo of Mr.
Kdgpcut'a lioording-houso- ,
ilnishlng the

WEEKLY

K.I. V. Sexls
A. Freeninn

UNDER RECOGNIZANCE.
f)orU Jn l;r ntapnard of

THE

St. Louis Smelting and Refining Co.
Capital $2,Ga0,QC0.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR

Silver

Lead,

Ores.

Gold

REDUCTION "WORKS:
HIO ORAND.í RMKLT1NO WORKS,
HARRISON SMJCInXli WOltKS,
ST. LOUIS SMKLT1NU AND REFINING WORKS,

Sucnrro, N. M.
Lea.lvill.', Colo.
St, Louie, Mr.

J.

M. ROBINSON & CO.
Books, Stationery, Magazines and Papers. Fine Candies
Cigars and Jewelry.
Mamnares Avenue,
Socorro, fJ.

PALACE HOTEL,

Iluslneaft Whnre Mm or Iilnaa Can Makft
Tlifinaclvra Yaluitblff.
"A man of Ideas is valuatilo anywhere,"

restaurateur to a
announced a
Chicago Journal representative, "but no
whore is he more so than in a placo like
mine. You may tliiuk it requires no brains
to manajro a restaurant, butifyou do you're
decidedly uiistakou. What about the pur
chasing!
What about disciplining and
keeiiiii)? In regular ordor as regards tholr
work an army or mora or less stupid and
often insulionhiiute waiters! What about
designiu;; novcliie ! Ah, yes, that's whore
a cood dcul of tho brain work comes in. It's
tho cook's business to oversee tho prepara
tion of the food for the table and to post
himself on any new nttracl ivo dishes tbat
maybe introduced; but a discerning and
consclcnti.ius manager will often invent
some novel wny of setting up a dish that
makes it doubly attractive to the customer
and in consequence increases the revouuo of
the bouse. Tact in this direction works
both ways. A customer who has sampled
tho maiingor's now invention and likes it
comes In, we'll say, and orders a dish or it
without looking at the bill of fare. While
he is eating it, some oilier fellow, who is
quite ignorant of the blessings In store for
him, comes in and takes a seat at the same
table. lie doesn't know what the other ret.
low Is eating, but he knows that it looks
mighty good and straightway orders a dish
for himself. Tho majority of my customers
haven't tho roinotest idea what they aro go
ing to eat for luncheon until after they've
seated themselves, and not a few of them
take a look around at what tho other follows
are sampling before they make their selection. This is where the manager with a
genius for devising dishes that (ok appetis
lug gets in bis deadly work. Bool"
'I remember," added the restaurant man
with a retrospective stroke of his whiskers,
"an instance that will illustrate my meaning. Just about two years a(fo I engaged a
young fellow as a waiter, lie was an irishman, just over, and as bright and smart
and obliging as you please. It didn't take
me long to seo that he was too good a man
tor the mere transportation of provender
to and fro, so I made him head waiter and
trave him eutiro charge of the help. Later
on I sent him to market and asked him td
help me now aud then with a suggestion or
two as to the general running of the place.
His first idea went right to the mark. It
was summer time then, and be came to me
one day and said that he couldn't understand why a patron who asked for watermelon should be given twice as much as ha
could eat, and enough rind with it to feed a
styofpiKS. 'Well, what do you suggest!'
said I. For answer, be went to the kitchen,
selected a big melon, cut off the ends and
sliced it into six or seven slabs about two
inches thick. He then cut off the rind and
sprinkled a Utile chopped ice over each
slice. There,' said he, 'one of those is
enough wathermillin for any daoent man,
an' It looks queer, too.' It certainly did
look queer, for after that I sold more
orders of watermelon than I had done
before in any three seasons, In addition to
which each melon went twice as far as It
had formerly done. Look about you when
watermelons come Into season again, and
restaurant
you'll see that every flrt-olaa- s
in the city fixes up the dish in the manner
introduced by my little Irishman

and

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
LOCAL SEWS.

CITY AND COUNTY
Court meets Monday.

(loto

V
i

4

Hill & Bruton's. Fresh
oyster every day.
Next Mcnday the city council
meets.
Do you want a diamond ring?
Sec Wain at DriscoU's drug store.
Congress meets on Monday

next.
Do you want a nice suit made
to order? Go to Trice Bros. & Co.
P. A. Marccllino received yesterday a No. 6 I'ulsomctcr pump.
The best coal in the city at
Win. Watson.
W. C. Hruton has returned from
a trip i o Texas.
Do you want poultry? Coto
Hill & I'.ruton.
Tickles

in

bulk

at Sperling

T.ros.

Sheriff Robinson went to Magdalena and Kelly Thursday last.
"Screened" hard coal for base
burners at Win. Watson's.
Men's underwear and shirts at
Sperling Bros.
All fall styles in ladies dress
goods at Sperling Bros.
Several marriages have taken
place the past few days.
Ccllery- !Ilill & Bruton keep it con-

stantly.

Hon. W. S. George came in
from Cooncy.
He will be here
for several days.
Fine fresh mountain beef at
Hill & Bruton's.
Col. K. W. Faton went to
Santa Fe Thursday morning. He
will be gone several days.
Do you like buckwheat cakes
and honey? Go to Sperling Bros.
Mince meat in bulk. Fresh!
at Sperling Bros.
Socorro should erect a hospital.
It is one of the needed institutes
for the poor.
Your poll tax for 1891 is due
and payable to J. F. Towle at the
Sheriff's office.
Do you want pork sausage? Go
to Hill & Bruton's.
Hon. T. B. Catron will be in
in attendance
Socorro
upon
court next week.
Do you want a fine veal roast?
tío to Hill & Bruton's.
Dress flannels selling at very
low prices at Sperling's.
Hon. V. S. George says times
were never so good in Cooney as
they are this fall.
Ncttleton, the Albuquerque
Jeweler, is the leader fine goods.
Headquarters for hay andgrain
at C. T. Brown's livery barn.
Fine fresh cranberries at Sperling Bros.
Rev. T. Bourgade, bishop ot
Arizona, will spend Sunday in
Socorro, on his way to Santa Fe.
Fvcrything in fine gold watches
for ladies and gentlemen at
the Albuquerque Jew eler.
James G. Fitch and E. V
Chavez have each joined the ter
ritorial bar association of New
Mexico.
All kinds of California canned
poods, fresh, this year's pack, at
Sperling Uros.
Klegant jewclcry, chains, rings,
Net-tleton'-

s,

and charms at Nettlcton's, the
Albuquerque Jeweler.
Last Wednesday morning the
Magdalena mountains were covered with snow for the first time
this fall.
The largest stock of carpets,
latest paterns and new styles at

Trice Bros & Co.
Jonas Nelson shipped two car
loads of fine ore from the
the past week, the ore
went to the Rio Grande smelting
works at Socorro.
Tramps and scamps are bad in
San Marcial. A whipping post
and a bundle of hemp w otdd be a
good thing to be put in use down
there just now.
Hard-scrabb-

le

C. T. Brown keeps an express
wagon on the street. Leave orders at the livery barn.
Cortesy & Co. sold out their interest last Thursday to R. M.
Fryer, who will continue ' the
business.
Sperling Bros, makes a specialty of suits made to order.
Go see them.
Sperling Bros, have the latest
trimmings.
dress
in
styles
Ladies go look at them.
F.very Friday and Saturday,
nice dressed poultry at Hill &
Bruton's.
Hon. E. V. Chavez, member of
the World's Columbian Exposition commission for New Mexico,
was in Santa Fe the past week.
Just received at DriscoU's Drug
Store a fine line of toilet soaps
New and fresh.
and perfumery.
Rio Grande Lodge K. of P. has
had its ranks during the past 20
days strengthened by fifteen of
the leading citizens of Socorro.
Beautiful diamonds exquisitely
set at Nettlcton's the Albuquerque Jeweler.
The Knights of Pythias will
give a public installation at the
opera house the 6th of January.
In connection with it there will
be a concert and grand ball.
For a good suit of underwear
call at Trice Bros. & Co.
Services will be held in the
Trcsbytcrian church next Sunday,
In the
at II a. m. and 7 p. m.
evening there wilt be a lecture-sermo- n
on "The Tramp No. 1."
Do you want fine goods?
Do you want latest styles?
Do you want nice dress goods?
Ladies go to Trice Bros & Co.!
In another column w ill be found
the ad. of the Smith Trcmier
Typewriter, the best in the mar
W. liatón, ot Socorket. Lol.
ro, is agent. Write him for prices,
etc.
W. W. Jones, of San Marcial,
came to Socorro lliursday and
stayed over until Saturday noon,
he missed the train.
If you need anything in the
the line of fine stationery, toilet
articles and notions, go to Dris
coU's Drug Store.
The United States court of
private land claims is now in ses
sion at Santa re, we will give a
sketch of the judges in the next
issue.

Hon.
Antonio Joseph and
family started for Washington
Wednesday last to be present
Monday next, when congress
meets.
The city council and the commercial club are taking active
steps toward placing the Socorro
claim before the land court at
Santa Fe.
Col. Max Frost and Gen E. L.
Bartlett, of Santa Fe, went cast
on Thursday last on important
irrgation matters connected with
this Territory.
They are talking of chartering
a car at Kelly, and sending their
delegation to the Silver Convention at El Taso in it. They never
do things by halves in Kelly.

We carry an immense stock
ot solid silverware, souvenir
spoons, and also the finest line of
quadruple plated ware in the
Territory. Trices very low. Call
or write Arthur Everitt, the
Leading Jeweler, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
The following officers were
elected last Wednesday evening
by the Knights of Pythias to
serve for theroming term:
T. C J. H. McCutchen.
C. C.'J. II . Ware.
V. C.-- W.
E. Leonard.
T. Charles Jewctt.
M. of E. R. A. Jones.
M. of F. F. Willoughby.
M. of A. Frank Shearer,
K.of R. &
Meek.
Trustee. August Winkler.

MIXING

Tax Tayerg Take Notice.

NOTES.

Your taxes for 1891 became
delinquent Nov. 1st, and if not
is
Work being pushed on the paid by Jan. 1st your property
Wall Street by jno. J. A. Dobbin will be destrained
and sold, as
with very flattering results.
per sections 2855-28revised
In the Georgia Bell on the
statutes N. M.
level the face of the drift,
C. A Robinson,
last week, broke into ore.
Sheriff and Collector Socorro Co.
On the Iron mine the iron carbonate has taken a dip to the
The Silver Convention.
southeast under the lime.
The Southwest Silver ConvenMAGDALENA DISTRICT.
tion meets on December 15, 1891,
The Graphic is shipping its at El Taso, Texas, to discuss Free
regular quota of ore, i. e. about Coinage and the repeal of the
1000 tons per month. The ore is Alien Land laws.
It is hoped
holding out, in fact each day's Socorro county will have a full
development seems to place more representation of mining men.
in sight.
The World's Fair Commissioners
J. H. McGec on the Grand
Tower is making his regular ship- for New Mexico will meet in Santa
ments.
Fe on December 1, to consider
The Kelly is working its regu- the reports of agents of the various
lar force, taking out ore and ship- departments, and discuss such
plans as many be suggested to
ping.
The Cavern is working the insure such a creditable displayas
mine and running the concentra- New Mexico should make with
tor. They are shipping concen- the great variety of resources it
can show.
trates regularly.
The Juanita tunnel is being
Robinson has collected
driven ahead for the main vein theSheriff
following
amount of taxes on
with regular shifts.
the present tax roll:
The new shaft on the the Lit- To the territorial treasurer,
tle Lcuella is down sixtyfive feet.
$20,874.94
The ground is clr iging, giving County treasurer,
22,068.13
evidence of nearing the main City of Socorro
3,149.55
vein.
Schools
1,438.80
The camp is moving along at
Total,...
$47,531.42
its regular tread, more work and
This is doing very well. The
development being done this fall Chieftain would like to see the
than for years past.
collector who has done as well.
II. A. Olsen, of Kelly is down
with pneumonia.
D. L. rCWVS HEALTH FXERCISFR.
or Brtla Wnkiit ft SitaUry
Col. K. W, Eaton came down If
Luira, l ouina
1 Hi:
lift Athlete or luralid. A dim.'
from Kelly Saturday last, and ret
;rDtnalttm. Takes up bul
:
itl ajuar.
new.aci.n- vports mining interests looking
1. ific, durnbl".iMtiipr'httisive.chf'aD.
ndorv-Uy 0,00 phviiciana. law.
bright in that camp.
other
'.era, clergymen, cdltwra
now nainit it. send ftif lll'd clr uNr, 40 tng t no
Tiik Chieftain learns there is a charge
Prof. I. I.. Dowd. Pcitntlnc I'hytical and
big mining deal on foot in Kelly, Vocal Caliur ,9 Kantuth St., New York.
wherein it is expected that some
of the best mining property in
that camp will change hands
HENRY VINCENT
before very long, the property
dealer in
imgoing into the hands of an
mense mining and smelting syndicate.
Genera
SILVER MOUNTAIN

HAS THE
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President.

8. SNIFFEN,
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Cash it

t.

THE SOCOREO NATIONAL BANK
Capital.

1

50,000

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
DIRECTORS:

Luis

M. Baca, (3. A. Robinson, T. B. Catron, J. . Hniffen, 8. U.
Kobinson. It. A. Jone, II. it- - Bron, A. T. lUrlson.
and adranrrs
Iff Gold dust purchased
mndo .oi shipments of.. rat'lo, cold and silver
.. ,
-- ,
uouperinr . .11.1
hnlllnn
....... 1.1
ne.
us arretaiiM
iHcniiira lor masing
points at par for customers. Exchange
on the principal cities for sale. Interval paid on time deposits.

Vigil,

J.

M.

coiH-rnon- s

MILL & BRUTON;
Wholesale and Retail

MEATSouth- MARKET,
Side of Plaza,

Socorro.

- -

-

New Mexico.
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Oil E

MANZANARES CD.
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COONEY

1

DISTRICT.

Las Veoa8 akd Socobbo, N. M.,

AErlNltnral Implements, Band, Mining:

íse

the Worlds rair

commission-

Administrator's

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that
Margerita Milligan and William
Grant Milligan has been appoint
ourt o
ed Dy me non. rrooate
Socorro

county,

New

Mexico,

administrators of the estate o

COMPLETE LIKE OF

LOVELY HOLIDAY

GOODS

&

Balm PirtC

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.

WILL AT ALL TIMES

COMPETE WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

Victor is King.

General Meat Market.

for
hiuhesl
said sums of money, all the right, title
and interest of Bird M. Wilson, el al.
in and to the following property,
The ''Youi;(i America Mine" situated
In the Magdalena Mining Distiict, commencing nt a point monument No. 1
titty feet N. .85 V. of llie location monument and nulice; Ibeuce S .55 W 800
feet, thence 8 .83 E 1500 feet; thence N
.ME 6 0 feet: thenuo N .85 W 1500:
thence 8 .55 W 00 feet to place of beginning. From location monument
Sugar Loaf peak at south end of Elephant mountain bears South 04 West;
Profile Peak bears N .75 W and Black
Peak bears S .8 W. Said mining claim
being rumked upon the ground by Oak
po-tset In stone monuments.
Also the "Young America Mill Site"
Commencing
at location monument
which is southeast corner of (i. W.
homestead ; thence south 600
feet to atone monument No. 2: thence
F. 8 10 ft. lo stone monument No 8.1'i-n- ce
.
north 600 feet in stone monument N
thence west tt.30 feet to place of be,
ning, containing Ave acres and locate ,
in connection with the Young America

Mies

T"E BEST MARKET FOR

Perca.

ers at their last session in Santa
Fe, designated Socorro as the
place for all ores and minerals to
be received and collected for
New Mexico's exhibit at the
World's Fair. They also designated Socorro as iheir next place
of meeting.

Trinidap, Colo.

DEALERS IS

20-sta-

Score Another One for Socorro.

And

Wholesale (Srocers,

mill on the Last Full Line of the Latest Notions
Chance mine is running night
always on hand.
and day to their full capacity.
ave. socorro, n. m.
manzanares
They give employment to twenty-fiv- e
or thirty men in mill and
mine. They ship bullion reguO, F,
larly each week. T. Kirkgard is
in charge of mill and mine, under
the management of Mr. Kinncll.
The Maud S. mill and mine is
running to full capacity, under
the management of Jno. T. Keeps constantly on hand a general
They employ fifteen
Mitchell.
BvOtlt of fresh meal aud
to twenty hands, are shipping
ciiufieJ goods.
bullion every week. This is the
property M. Cooney ran at one Opposite Court House, Kocorro, N. M.
time. The camp is in bcttcJ
spirits than it has been for years.
A larger amount of assessment
SHERIFF'S SALE.
work is being done this year than
Hv virtno of execution No. 2359 Is
in the past.
sued out of lite llo'i. District Court of
Filth Judieial District of llie Terrl
John Eberly is working men as llie
toiy of New Mexico, sitting for Socorro
usual for years past on several Con lily, to nie directed, wherein Wm
claims in the district. He is de (). lUdlcy is plaintiff, and Bird N. Wil
el al. are ilulendunts, bHRCd on a
veloping some fine property, and son
judgement rendered. May SOtli. term,
makalso
houses
and
building
is
18SII. lor llie sum or
(lámares.
ing a speculation in renting them. and f 4.1U coats ol suit, with six per cent,
Interest thereon Iroin May 20th, 18U1.
The Confidence people have and
further costs of executing this writ:
resumed work this is the best de
1, U. A. KobtiiMOD, bberill of bocorro
veloped mine in the camp. They County, N. M., did on Nov. 13tli. 1891,
levv on mid wil! sell at public vendue.
are cretting readv with a mine in
Ho une door in the
front of the
before they build a mill. Mr City of Socorro,Court
on the 19th day of
Harrison, a practical mining man December, 1591. between the hours of
9 o t lor It a. ni. and 4 o'clock, p. m., to
is in charge.
cash, to satisfy
llie
bidder

The

S.-S- amC.

MOST

.

aABSOLUTEIC

,

Wm. R. Milligan, deceased. All
persons holding claims against
said estate are notified to present
Ladies gold filled watches from the same to the undersigned
ÍI 5.00 to 525.00. Gents gold fill- within the time prescribed by
Laed watches $ 1200 upwards.
law tor adjustment, and all per
dies solid gold 14k watches at sons owing debts to said estate
$27.00. Gents solid gold watches will pay the same to the underAll American watches signed and save costs and trouble.
Í35.00.
Margarita Milligan
and warranted.
Sent C. O. D.
Wm. Grant Milligan
with privilege of examination.
Administrators.
Arthur Everitt, wholesale and retail jeweler, Albuquerque, N. M.
Socorro, N. M. Nov. 27, 1891.
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SHEET MUSIC.

Sewing Machines, Small Musical Instruments.
Music Books, Photographic Supplies.
Safety Bicyclei. Send for catalogue of the most popular
Mexican mu ic.

ROBINSON a CO.
UNDERTAKERS - AND - EMBALMERS

J.

M.

Call and See Us.

Socorro, li.

Manzanares Avenue,

E3.

lo-w-

Mining claim.

Also "The Wyoming Mine" being

1500 on the Wyoming Ledge, extending
800 feet in a easterly and 1200 feet in a

CORSETS
ARE THE BEST.

westerly direction from the location
monument aud 800 fret on either side of
the centor line, said claim being situated iu the Magdalena Mining DIrtrict
about one mile in a easterly direction
from Pueblo Spring.

Socoruo,
By

J.

W. M.
C. A.

Not.

lflih, 1891.

EVEU IN

THE

-C.

AT

ROBINSON, Sheriff.
F. TOWLE, Deputy.

h

SPERLING BROS

M. C. NETT LETON
TIHIIE
LBTJQTJE1QTJE JEWELER
--

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.

DISTRICT.

SOCORRO, N. M

CITY- -

Diamond Rings, Diamond Ear Rings, Diamond Broaches, Diamond Studs, Diamond Watches- -
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